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Report
Report of
of MeeUng
l\feeting between
bet\Yecn members
members of
of the
the Government
Government
and Hepresentatives
Representatives of
of the
the SDLP
SDLP
and

1.
The
1.
The Taoiseaeh,
Taoiseach, accompanied
accompanied by
by the
the T~naiste,
Tc:inaiste, the
the Minister
Minister for
for Tourism
Tourism
and
Transport
and
the
Minister
for
Foreign
Affairs
met
a
deputation
from
and Transport and the Minister for Foreign Affairs met a deputation from the
the SDLP
SDLP
in
m. on
in his
his office
office in
in Leinster
Leinster House
House at
at 5.00
5. 00 p.
p.m.
on Friday,
Friday, the
the 15th
15th December,
December, 1078.
1978.
The
The members
members of
of the
the SDLP
SDLP dele~ation
delegation were
were Messrs.
Messrs. J.
J. Hume,
Hume, A.
A. CtllTio,
Currie, Mrs.
Mrs.
B.
la11 on , M.
B. Rodgers,
Rodgers, Messrs.
Messrs. S.
S. 1\1\lallon,
M. Canavan,
Cana \'an, H.
H. Loguc
Logue and
and P.
P. 00 Donoghue.
Donoghue.
Officials
Officials present
present were
were Messrs.
Messrs. D.
D. Neligan
Neligan and
and S.
S. 00 hUiginn,
hUiginn, Department
Department of
of
Foreign
Foreign Affairs
Affairs and
and 1\Iessrs
Messrs W.
W. Kirwan
Kirwan aJ1(~
ano F.
F. Mnl'l'ay,
Murray, Department
Department of
of the
the Taoiseach.
Ta.oisench.
The
The Taoiseach
Taoiseach welcomed
welcomed the
the delegation and
and asked
asked Mr.
Mr. Hume
Hume to
to open
open the meeting.
meeting.
~'

2.
Mr. HUl1w
P. ~
Hume at first apoligised for the
the absence of Mr. G. FiU,
Fitt, M.
M.P.,
Party Leader, who had been unable to oaet
get a suitable
suitc'lble air cOlmection
cmmection to Dublin that
day. Mr
Mr.. Hume
Humc \Vent
went on to refer to the pnlicY
pnlicy adopted following his Party's
Party 1S recent
reccni.
annual conference and to the statement issued on the 6th December which announced
11
the launching of a rTew
"desianed
to harness the support of
New Ireland Campairrn
Campaign
designed
h
b
everyone in Britain, Ireland or elsewhere who have a positive interest in a peaceful
11
harmanious and lasting settlement to the Irish problem ".
lIe
were
•
He said they 'vcre
particularly anxious
aiLxious to change British public opinion. After fivc
five years he was of
the vie"
,vas no way that the Unionists would come to meaningful
view that there was
discussions while they have their present constitutional guarantees. The Briti~h
Govelnment
seats at Westminister, the
Goven11nent had given in to Unionists demands for extra scats
:u:'1icwing the Local Government
Goycrnment system v:hile
while at
Conservative Party had spoken of -reviewing
11
11
"'ltarantecs
wall" remained.
rem<1ined.
They,were
!ere
the same time the constitutional t:>o·uarantees
or "stecl
steel wall
They
b
anxiOl s that these guarantees should be withdrawn
withdlawn and a consequential change made
anxious
date . It
It had provided no peace and
in British policy. That policy had failed to date.
there had been no coming together of both sections
seclions in Ireland or in Northern
under it there
1\Ir Hume said, declare
declare themselves in favour of
Ireland. The British should, l\Ir
bringing both sides
sides together.
together. If the
the British
British gave
~:lve such a commitment
commitment it
it would lead
lead
bringing
to aa solution
solution in
in which all
all sections
sections of
of the
the people
people of
of Ireland
Ireland could
could como
come together
together in
in
to
agreement: hnrmony,
harmony, unity
unity and
and independence.
independence. The
The SDLP
SDLP believe,
believe, Mr.
1\Ir. Hume
Hume said
aid
agreement,
th at the
the furthor[.tnce
further~nce of
of this
this policy
policy couJd
could not
not "·a
wait
until the
the British
British general
general election
election
that
it until
c<1mpaign 'vould
"ould be
be launched.
launched. Their
Their new
new Ireland
Ireland campaign
campaign the
the ultimate
ultimate purpose
purpose of
of
campaign
was the
tbe unity
unity of
of the
the country
country by
by np;recment
a~reement should
should not
not ho,yever
ho ,ever be
be seen
seen as
as aa
, 'hich was
which
campaign for
for conquest
conquest of
of one
one section
section by
by <mother.
another . The
The campaign,
campaign, in
in the
the main,
main, '''ou1d
,1ouId
campaign
be directed
directed at
at British
British public
public opinion.
opinion. 11"If
i.n
the
_
Torth
say
it,
if
you
say
it,
if
be
If w\\'8
i.n
the
North
say
it,
if
you
say
it,
if
2
Ollr international
in tel'nation~l friends
friends say
~ay it,
it, if
if the
the press
press say
say it,
it, it
it will
will be
be difficult
difficult to
to resist
resist it",
it",
our
Mr. IIume
IIume statC'd.
stat('d. This
This would
would be
be an
an cffecthc
effecti\c way
way <1iso
<,Iso to
to challenge
challengc the
the acti\itios
acti,iti"'s
Mr.
of violent
violent t;roups.
t:roups . An
An effective
effective camJXlig;n,
carrp~jgn, l\Ir.
Mr. Grnne
J;'lJl1e maintained,
maintained, would
would produc8
produce>
of
results.
results. His
IIis Party
Party were
were at
at one
one vdth
with the
the Government
GO'tn'llment in
in their
their objectives.
ohjecti ves .

1• be
3.
The Tnoiscnch
Tnoisench inquired
inquired as
a s to
to how
how such
sLlch aa c::~mpaign
c::!mpaign migh
migh~
be mounted.
mounted. He
He
3.
The
went on
on to
to say
say that
that there
there had
had been
been something
something of
of aa malaise
mrllaise in
in reg~rd
regnrd to
to Northcn1
Northenl
went
Ireland activity
activity because
because of
of the
the general
generallleclion
\\hich had
had been
been predicted
predicted for
for Oetobcr
Odobcr
Ireland
C'lection \\hich
last. Recent
Recent volin~
votin~ in
in Wcstminister
W('stminister hnd
had in
in his
his view
view sl~ortened
sh01tened considerably
con~iderably the
the life
life
last.
of the
the current
current Parliament
Parliament there
there.. IfIf the
the British
British Prime
Prime Minister
Minister could
could have
have held
held out
out
of
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_______4t~------------------·-----------------------------------2on incomes policy he would have been able to hold his position for much longer. Withdrawal
dra wal of industrial
indus trial sanctions was a very relevant factor.
fa ctor. lt
It was likely now that the
British Prime l\Tinister
Minister would have to go to the country at an earlier date than envisaged
heretofore. He would have to produce a new industrial rel<Jtions
rel[ltions policy and at the same
time sort out tho
the problems posed by the Left Wing of the Labour Party. Against this
background
backgrmmd how would it be possible to induce new thinking in regard to Northern Irelnnd
Ireland
in so far as the British Prime Minister and his Government were concerned?

·',I

4.
Mr. Hume said by way of reply that silence in so far as Northern Ireland
Ircland
is concerned is seen by the British Government as a "walk
flwalk oYer".
over". The time to advance
the ne'\\'
new policy was now. What his Party were discussing was changing a policy that had
failed. Mr. Enoch Powell had said recently that he would get whatever
whateYer he wants (i. c.
e.
restoration of local Unionist power). Accordingly, promotion of the new strategy was
a matter of urgency.

5.
The T<Joiseach
Tnoiseach said that the Goven
Government
1ment here would exercise whatever
influence they could on the situation. However, he pointed out that Governments don't
as a matter of convention, interfere in other country's general elections. The Minister
for Foreign
Foreigll Affairs confirmed that this was the practice in the European Comm;mity.
Comm.unity.
He referred also to his forthcoming meeting with Mr. l\Iason
:Mason in January and expressed
the view that the Government
Govmnment here also felt that it was timely that there should be a
Government were concerned in regard to
positive development in so far as the British Goyernment
Northern Ireland. lIe
He had conveyed this view to the Northern Ireland Secretary of State
mot him in Dublin on the
when he met
t.he occasion of the recent soccer international. At his
next meeting with Mr. l\Iason
Mason in J:.muary
January he would raise what
vhat Mr. Hume had said.
\Vcsbninister had become an excuse for silence. Wc
We [or
for
Bipartisanship, as a policy at West11linister,
waiting for a general election ' to take place in Britain as we felt that it was
our part wore
were ,\'ailing
there would be any Significant
significant move t,)wards
t-J\\·ards resolving the situation in
unlikely that t.here
Northen1 Ireland until after that event. By convention in the community we could not
Northern
Northern Ireland issue in the course of a British general election campaign.
raise the Northel1.1

IIume criticised
critici sed the attitude of British political parties in relation to
6.
Mr. Hume
Northern Ireland. He
Jic referred to the fact that they don't discuss the problem at their
Northel1.1
U.S.
support
Party Conference. He was of the view that there was a strong possibility of U.
S. RUppOl't
campaig11 he envisaged. In this regard at the end ()[
u[
being forthcoming for the type of campaign
that the problem should be tuken
taken back to the United N,
Nr ~ions
Lions
the day he would recommend t.hat
i~
this was
ry.
i~this
'ms necessa
necessary.

Lbc U.
U.S.
7.
The Minister for Foreign Affairs referred to the help received in Lbe
S.
froro the ''four horsemen"
horsemen '' IIe
lie was anxious to renew their support and was also conccTnGd
conccTn"'d
froID
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at the H-Block
II-DJock propaganda currently prevalent in the U.S. Mr.
!vTr. Hume said that the
"horsemen''
"horsemen f1 were disposed to come forth when we on this side felt that the time would
be right. Apart from the "four
there nre
"follr horsemen''
horsemen"there
al'e a cm1sidcrnble
considcl'Hhle i1un11Jer
nun bel' of Governors
Go\'ern ors
upon whom they could call for support at the appr priate
pr iate time. The Taoiseach mentioned
mentione d
that some of the Irish organisations in the U.S.
U. S. wore
were not Yery
vcry reliable.
rcliable. Mr.
l\Ir. Hume
accepted this. He
lIe went on th say that the SDLP proposed to make an onslaught on
newspaper editors with a view to getting them to express an interest in the Northern
Ireland problem.

8.
. Mr. Currie,
C\1rrio, in referring to the Northern Ireland Secretary of State, said
that he (Mr. l\1ason)
Mason) saw
snw his role as one of keeping the lid on Northern Irelm1d.
Ireland. If
Labour are returned to government
govenllllent after the next general election they will see from
whoever is appointed
npPointed to the job of Secretary
Secr tary of State for Northern Ireland whether the!·e
the~:e
will be any mO\'e
mo\'e on Northern
Nol'thern policy. He
lIe went on to say that meetings \\ith the U.K.
U. K.
political parties were currently being arranged. If the media in the U.
U.K.
K. are questionin
the failure of the policy of 50 years the SDLP have something to suggest, he said. He
would hope in this way to get a dialogue going on Northern Ireland. At a meeting
mCl'ting he
had attended in Wolverhampton on the previous
pre\ious Saturday there had been general
acceptance of the fact that Northern Ireland policy to-date had been aa. failure.

asked
9.
The Taoiseach/whether the SDLP would anticipate influencing the forthcomin g
T o1'thern Ireland
British General Election by making 1Northern
Mr.
Il'elnnd an issue with the electorate. 1\11'.
Hume confirmed that this \Vas
the
case.
However,
they
would
approach
the
matter
not
\\'as
Howe\'er,
1101
::mti Conservative Party basis. His aim
on an anti Labour Party or :mti
a im would be to
organise all the Irish forces in one direction. He suggested that if the Government here
hvrc
came out strongly, if the SDLP emphasised Northern Ireland, if the British press say
message
U.S.
it and if the 111
.ssage is carried through by
hy prominent people in the U.
S. we
wc would be
"in a position to hit out and hit out hard".

Canavan made the point that the people in Northern Irehmd
Ireland were
Mr. Canavall
o ' utilized
politically ~l1ld
<.md also in the security sense. The police were bein
being
suffering politicalh
more and more in the context of securUy
security operations in place of the army. This was
U.K.
N./\'1'(• commitments. However, the RUC and
m1d the UDU
UDH.
to enable the U.
K. to fulfil its NJ\'J'L'
under difficulties.
difficulties . There wt:re
Wt.-Te Loyali
Loyalist
continued to labour 1mder
st groupings in these forces
would assume
as.~ume real powor,
power, as they had hefm'c,
befoTc, in the conto.
contextt of a weah:ming
weal·ening British
who \\'ould
commitment. The SDLP were appreciative of the hplp
hC'lp received from here in the
case . The RUC, l\fl'.
l\Ir. Canavan sai-;,
sai'~, arc still ill-treating suspects. The
Strasbourg case.
was the \'.orst
\\·orst for any re[{iment
regiment in the British Army . lIe
He sllggc._ted
suggested
UDR conviction rate \\'as
were going wrong should be pubHcised.
publicised. He would like the politicai
poliU cal
that the things that \\'ore
aspects of a solution to the Northern Ireland problem to be emphasised. There were
p.1. otest as hppro~,riate
approt.riate .. He
areas which could be subjects for private and public p.1otest
letter which Senator Kennedy had issued to the Northern Ireland ScC]
Sccretar~
referred to the leller
etar
of State . The British should be made concentrate on solving the Northern problem

10.
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other than by way of military means. The Irish Government hnve
have clout with
the British Government because of the policy of co-operation in security matters.
asked that the Irish Government should examine the security position generally.

•'

He

11
11..
The Taoiseach in referring to integration and
rnd Ulsterisation said he had
raised such matters with Mr
Mr.. Callaghan on the occasion of each of his meetings. 1\1r.
Mr.
Callaghan had assured him at all times that there was no policy whereby Northern
Ireland and the U.
U.K.
K. would become more integrated. N6n\iLhstanding
Not\\ithstanding this there had
been certain instances whet'e
where closer integration had occurred. Mr. Canavan . went
on to say that the British Government needed the co-operation of the Irish Government
in cases
c'ases of serious outbreaks of violence
violence.. He asked that the Government here should
make the British Government concentrate more on a political solution rather than a
security solution to the Northern Ireland Problem. In referring to the Boyle case he
expressed the view that a Government note mio'ht
might
be sent in such a case protesting at
b
the action of the army in gunning down an innocent youth
youth..

1 2.
12.
Mr. Mallon referred to the policy of advocating a power sharing administration in Northern Ireland and said that this, in his view, was a faily easy option for
the South. It kept the problem in the North
North.. One of the results of their recent policy
review was that the SDLP were no longer seeking a solution to the overall problem in
a six cowlty
county set up
up.. The granting of the extra seats had gone against the whole
\\·hole thrust
of their policies.
poliCies . The Northern Ireland Secretary of State in his meeting with
\\ith the SDLP
had excluded any relationship to the Irish dimension
dimension.. In fact, he had gone to great pai
pains
1to say that the Irish Government had not role in the solution of the Northern Ireland
problem. Alienation is now such in Northenl
Northern Ireland because of the security situation,
sit'uation,
Mr. MalIon
Mallon said, that the SDLP could not get a mcll1date
mandate for power sharing if it wel'e
we1·e
election.. The minority
booted around.
put before the people in an election
m inority felt they had been booLed
The alienation which had taken place was al
along
ong the lines anticipated. Tho
The SDLP
accordingly were in a vulnerable
vt11nerable position. The present vacuum had ))OScd
osed problems
for their Party and also for the Government hore.
here. He felt
fe lt strongly that they would
lnve
see their policy all the way through - British withdraww
withdrawi!l would have to
Lo be highInve to S2C
lighted. To date it 118
hass been spoken of in fairly euphoric terms but from here on the\'
would have to be explicit about the polciy. The Northern Ireland Secretary of State had
misrepre
m isrepresented
sented the SDLP pos'ition
posHion and also the Irish Government's position. In 1Ir.
1\11'.
Mallon's
Mallon
's view
iew the SDLP could not wait until after
<1 [ter Lhe
the British General election to adnl1ce
adnmc Etheir policy. They had two electionsto fight next year and it
H was up to the Party tv
~u
make
m
al"e its pOSition
position clear. If all the elected representatives in the South were wla~limous
una~1~mou~
in support of the SDLP line they would be in a strong position.
position . T
They
hey would propose
to seek this support. Cross
Cross-border
- border co-operation
co- operation had become a euphui
euphuism
sm for th') Irish
c'imension.
c'imellsion . Political
Politi cal content \\<1S
\\as neede
needed
d in this area to give it real meaning. Mr.
Mallon went on to say that
tbat all sides coul
couldd not allow a situation to develop
devel op where only
thC'
the Provos were put
putting
ling forward a policy of withdrawal. He asked that the Minister
foT F
for
Foreign
oreign Affairs highlight
hj~hlighl
the Iri
Irish
s h di
dimension
mension at
a t his next meeting with the Norther~
Northcr>:
Ireland Secretary of State
State.. The'
The Minister
IIIinister m(mtioned
mentioned that at his meetings \\it
\\ithh 1\11'.
l\Ir. 1\l::tson
r,bson
no attempt ha
had
d been ,made to downrrra
downgrade
de Lhe
the Irish
Iri s h dim
dimension.
en s i on.
b
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-5Mr. Hume made l'eference
reference to the reductioll
reducti011 in the level of violence. If this
13.
say that "we said we "ould
would sort it out".
out 11 • He saw it as
pattern continues the British \will
ill suy
a matter of urgency to press on with existing policies. The T6nui:=:te
T:1naiPte inquired aass to
n ' power
whether this meant tha
thatt lhe
the SDLP were abandonin
abandoning
powe!.' sharing. 1\1r.
Mr. Humc
Hume confirmed
seeking po,
po\mr
Contc:~t. "Wo
"We are
arc not
in reply that they were not secking
'er sharing in a British Conte.~t.
publicly', he said. British policy had !H'ovidod
provid8d a wall between the
abandoning it publiclv",
sections. in Norlherl'\.
Northcr11. Ireland. On this Mr. 1\Iallon
different soctions.
Mallon said that their position was
being whittled away 0\"01'
over the years. FirsUy
Firstly they bad ]lower
power sharing with an Irish
dimension. Then there was power sharing ,,,ith
with no Irish dimension. Later there was
no power sharing and no Irish dimension. - a state of politicnl
political vacuum. He confirmed
that they were not seeking power sharing in an Northel_'l
Northe:ra Ireland context.

s0curity situation mentioned that
14.
Mr. P. 0 Donoghue in referring to the So.Jcurity
people in his area were being arrested by security forces who (;8nsisted
e;:.'rnsisted in the main of
a UDR contingent accompanied by one constable. As the UDR were a local based force
fore;e
this meant that a situation arose where neighbours were rniding
raiding neighbours. Private
correspondence was read alld
and personal belongings voted
veted in the course of such raids.
wass of the view that NorLhcl11
Northern Ireland was slowly being integrated with
Mr. 0 Donoghue wa
Great Britain. Ho
He referred to the legislation
legislrltion currently going through Westminister
Westministcr
which would increase the number of Northern Ireland 1\I.
1\1. P. ss.. The next stage of this
Bill had been promised for January.
Jrumary. Mr. Powell had made a recent statement to the
effect that he would get a second tier of local government introduced. On past
performance he was nc\'cr
never too far wide
\\ide of the mark. The discrimination \Yhich
which existed
in Northern Ireland was at locallcYcl
loca llo\'el and not at Stormont levol.
level. Hence the apprehension
apprehensi 01.
of the SDLP at
a t the restoration of local government on the lines envisaged by
hy 1\lr.
~lr. Powell.
In the SDLP's view the position of the minority
mhlOrity community was
wns bei.ng
being eroded nnd
~mc1 they
were coming 10
to the Government
GoVeTIlment to elaborate
elahorate on their policy and to say that tlicy
they felt now
that an cxtnJ
extra effort was required. Mr. IIugh
Hugh Lo!!uc
LO!!lle continuing
CO:ltinuing said that his Party's
attitude had emerged from
£1'0111 their experience over the
tbe past
pa si five
ri\ c years
years.. They had been
through Snnningdale,
Sunningdale, the Convention and now the political \'actmm.
vacuum. There \ras
\ 'as total
intransigence on the Unionist side. In their view the only way the Unionists could be
moved would
wOlllc be through the removal
remo 'a1 of their constitutional guarantees. He said that
the SDLP were now launching a progrnmme
programme that will take a number of years to
accomplish and in this he drew an a.naJogy
ann]ogy \Yith
with the
tbe development of the Civil Rights
Movement
l\fovement of len years ago.
:lgO. The Irish Government h~1d
had influence and authority, 1\lr.
l\1r.
Logue said. He advocated that the Government
Go\'ernment should spell out what tmity
lmity meant.
That would bring the subject to the center
conter of the
thl) iable.
rable. He expressed
c.·pressed the view
vie\\' that
the setting up \.Jf
vf the Fiaru1a
Fianna F:1il
F~il bad·-up
back-up group on Northern
lTorthern Ireland
Irehmd was important.

15.
The Tc1naistc
Tf.naiste in referring to the SDL.P
SDLP policy and
nnd its presentation by the
different rnembersofthPdclegntion
rncmhersoflhedclc~ntion said
s~ljd that
th::Jtthey
the\' lwd
hncl hcenho
heenho".csl
.cst about the fact
[nel that
hat this
policy was important
importnnt to them as
3S a Pnrt.v
Pn1'1.v about to become involved in two
two election
dection
1 uence Dritish
campaigns. lie
lIe appreciated that the SDLP were endeavouring lo
to inf
influence
Briti::;h
public opinion.
opinion . In so far
fnr as
a::; the Government
Government wcr,
wcr' concerned, approaches to either
eilher
th
e
British
Government
or
the
Conservative
o
)position
would
at
this
time
most
likely
the
Consl~rva tive 01)position
1
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"

lead to "a
Ita kick for touch" in both quarters.
CJuarters. It would be extremely difficult to mount
effective pressure on the British Government at present because
hecause of the voting position
at Wostministcr.
M r. Hume agreed that the present
Westministcr. :1\11'.
pre~ent British Government will not do
anything radical. Howeve1~
HowevC1~ he said,if
snid,if there is a powerful r.;action
r action to the type of
campa.f~11
eln-isaged by
hy the SJ..JLP
SDLP among the public at large parliamentary candidates
campa!511 envisaged
will be made aware of this
tbis ru1d
~Uld the ground will be all the more ready after tho
the British
general election :or
:01' a further followup.
[ollowup. Mr. l'v!allon
]\1allon in a reference to tho
the Northern
Irelru1d
Ireland Secretary of State said that Mr.
]\1r. l\1:ason
Mason protrayshimsolf
protrayshimself as a success in the
security
secUlity and economic spheres. He
lIe asked that the Irish Government
Goyernment point out he is
in reality worsening the position. If he were the Northern Ireland Secretary o.:::
0':' State
State,,
Mr. :Mnllon
said,
he
'Yould
want
both
the
SDLP
ru1d
the
Irish
Government
to
keep
quiet
1\bllon
would
and
CJuiet
Torthern Ireland situation.
about the Northern

The 1\'Iinister
Minister for Foreign Affairs in a reference to power sharing ru1d
and the
present situation
sih.lation in the North asked
~H;ked if the SDLP had any
lily evidence of the likely r:uccess
success
for their new policy. Mr. Hume jn
'n reply
replv said that the final
£inn.l settlement must be
he bv '\UY
way
of agreement.
Sunningdale
evolYcd into an agreed Ireland if
SUllllingdaJe might have evolved
jJ it had been
allO\Yed
sen
allowed to work. The 1\!inister
1\Iinister also suggested that if the SDLP elaborate
elabornte on their pre
presen
1\Tr. Mallon expressed the
line it will
wlll used against them in the fort'1
fortl1 coming elections. 1\Jr.
view that they were perfectly
co1wince
long as they
pc-rfeetiy sure they would not com
ince Unionists as longhad the steel wall of the Briti~?h
Briti$h guarantees behind them. While this position exists
they ,.,'ill
Hnme that they were
wore going to ,,"ork
work for the objectives set
sot out
\\ill not move. 1\Ir.
Mr. Hllme
in their recent policy statement. Mr. Currie
made the point that policy to date
CUlTie also madc
l~c said, was also a failme.
had been a failure. The basis of existing British policy, be
failLll'e.
There "ere
were so many political economic and solial problems in Northern
Northe111 Ireland. Indeed
Inrleed
the suspension of Stormont and all that follo"ed
followed were ample evidence of that failure.
Continued constitutional guarantees to the Unionists were also a failure. However, thcr
ther
recognised by either Labour or Tory leaders
were very few indications that this had been recognisod
The situntion
situation in rcl:ltiol1
rclntion to the 111c:x.lia
media was different. Here there was some questioning of
HU!~;h Logtle
view that the
policy up to now and current policy. 1\'Ir.
1\11'. IIugh
LOrrtlC expressed the vie\\'
prob1P.m
would
not
be
solved
lW
"screwing
down
the
caldron~';
In
so
far
as the British
probl~m
Bl'Hi h
conce111ed ihey
sec NortheI1l
Northern IrclcUld
Irclru1d kept out of the news and
ru1d
Government were concerned
ihcy could see
deLorrcan brought in they
.they would be satisfied.
new factories such as deLorrenn

16.

17 .
The Minister for Tourism and
ru1d Transport with reference to the system of
Government in
i.n Northel1l
Northe111 Ireland agreed with the views expressed by the SDLP
Local GoVeTIlment
that a change 1:81'0
1:8rc (.>li
<.11i t.he
the lines discussed would
\\ould be catastrophric. Effective power
power.
authorily level in the past. lIe
lie said that it was desirable
had been vested at local authority
r..bout their situation. lIe
He
to get to the stage where unionists would become uneasy "bout
referred
unity as set out in the Government's
Govenm1ent's policy and expressed the
referr
'd to the concept of unit'
view that the lUlionist
tmionist population had no reason to belie've
believe that Government
Govc111ment policy was
wns
set out in the }loUc)'
policy document. The unionist r>opulation
population as a \\'hole
whole lwd
I nd
other than that sel.
brainwashed into thinkillf?;
thinking that they \\'ere
were the power in Nor1hern
Northern Ireland, whereas
been brr1inwashed
"country gentlemen" had cont .......ol there in the past. lIe
He
in effect an elitist group of t'country
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expressed the view that any foreseeing or thinl-ing
thinking unionist would realise that an
accommodation would have to be reached with the other section of the population living
best arnmgemcnt
on this island and would ask himself how the hest
arr~mgement would be made.
The
objective must
must. be the l\Iinister
t.o seek
Minister said, to
seck to influence both the British Government
and opposition.
opposition patties
Irel::md siluaUon
bE.tier if we had lmity.
parties that the Northem
Northern Ireland
situation would be better
unity.
18.
Tfulaiste enquired if it was the immediate objective of the SDLP to get
1 8.
The Tilllaiste
the British political parties to question the releVallCe
rclevru1ce today of existing policy. Mr
Mr.. Hume
confirmed that this was the case. He suggested that the questioning stage should come
first and thenthe nlternative
alternative should be put forward. It would be necessary to counter
goin~ to be taken over.
Loyalist
the argument that the unionist.s
unionists were in some way going
paramilitary groups were inactive at present because they had come to the conclusion
that the killing of Catholics was not very productive. He expressed reservations about
the Yalue
UDA . Mr. l\bllon
lVI:allon went on to say that the
value of talks with representatives of the UDA.
Provos had made republicanism a bad name. They would have to aYoid
a\'oid the slur of being
in the Provo camp. In Northern Ireland at present many people are
arc confused. People
TaoiseaC'h's
were looking at the SDLP as some kind of west-British party. Even the Taoiseach's
·hat the
Irelnnd were regarded as something of a rit-ual.
I ~hilt-t~e
speeches on Northern Ireland
rUual. An exception to
ntishGo\l.
,
.
,plh~r
this
\V.a s the "This
T,aoise~c~l
had
saidd o.n
Ol~ ...that
.?,o
not ,~\'~W:tt.
t us w.as
"T~is Week"
We~k" intervjew
interview in January last. What the T
,aoise~c~1 h
a d sai
thnt
'no dIa~nr:
lear.
~,
occaSlOn was/that a: united Ireland does
stanc1aras of hvmg, a fall·-oH
~- .·
occasiOn
docs not mean lower stanclaras
fall··Ofl
1
iHO (Ters
sal1 lists
lal welfare
.
!{h~tt~
esJI~i
in soc
social
presented ,\lith
vvith a reahstic
realistic
lhatOthe
Uni
ists in
weIf are payments and benefits etc. They must be presentad
:1~~r4/&r~f
:i;:f4Jgr~rl~\~a\ft1ed
rule , llower
m,\'er standarcs of living etc.
1~~~n\ihcd option to counter the erroneous image of Rome rule,
'~,ould
so that
tha t they }\rould
I,come to rea 1 lse
:come
tse

'If

'

;var.,y

j

1 9.
The Mini.ster
Mini,ster for
fOJ,' Foreign
Foreign. Affairs referring to the Northern Ireland Secreta
Sccrcta11.'
y
of State said that Mr. :tI'Iason
Mason had two themes - security aJld
and what he was doing for the
thnt it was a matter for the SDLP lo
Lo consider whether they might
might. come
North. He said that
Gove 1nmcn.t here could not do this . Government policy here
at Mr. Mason direct. The Government
seel· support from the British
had two stages . Firstly, to seelDJ:itish Government for unity. The
Government had said this repeat.edly.
repeatedly . The :Minister pOinted
poinled out that in this regard suppor
snppor ,
for unity must
must. mean a phased and
~md ordered withdrawal.
He was not.
not however asking for
[or
the
rem~ined the question as to
t.o how
how}best
est
t he British Army to withdraw at this time . There remained
to present the case and the sec.:urity
security element fits into this package . The Minister
l\Iinister was
conscious of the fact that the more the authorities here co-operated '\ith
\\ith the security
forces in
in. Nor
Northcnn
thclTI Ireland the more we are enabling Mr. Mason to say
sa.y that everything is
all right.

T he T:1naiste
Ttinaiste indicated
indieated at this point that he would
woul d have to leave the mcJting
meJtin~
20.
The
because of urgent officir.}
officifl l business arising out of the annOlUlccment
a1mouncement of the Government's
decision. in.
decision
in r elation
elntion to EMS
E:tviS earlier that duv
day . 1'T'~)c
/"f"~,c Ta
Taviseach
,iseach had withdra\\11
withdrawn from the
t!1e
meet~ngtcrylier
meet~ngtefTlier for
for~~ meeting with polHicnl
poliii('[ll jou-;;nalists
jou;nalists on the EI\IS questioW·.
questiogi. The
T he
T~nm ste 9tfle
T~n~J]ste
9the dclcf{ahon
clelCf~ahon of tho
the exchange
exchnnge control s which would be impose d with effect
from 1\Ionday_
Monday: the ·18th
18th of December.
Decembe r. ITo
ITe indicated that at
at. that lime
time there was no definite
information on whethe r there would be a reciprocal move on
on. the Britid
Briti.:;hh side . He
envisaged that h·
ll'-.lde
wit h QV(n'all
. .1dc would not be interfered
in terfered with
overall bu
butt that there mio'ht
mi rrht be some
dis ruption
ruption. at the beginning. Searches [or
for currency
curren cy were n ot envi saged
sage d o~ ally
ru1y llarge
arge
scal
scalee bas is . Spot
8po t searches
sea r ches fr om lim
tim e to time would take pl
plac:l
ac~ in the ordinary way.
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In reply to a question as to the future
ai ste
fuhue parity of the Irish and British Pounds, the
tho T~n
T~naiste
what it has said it would do there will be no gJeat
gl' -at
said that if the British GoVel111nent
Govemment does ·,vhat
tho British pound started to drop there would be a divergence in
difficulty. However, if the
the two currencies which would give rise to some problems but not insuperable ones. Hc
He
dre\"· an analogy with the situation vis-a-vis the Canadinn/U.
S. dollar. However if thore
dre'
Canadian/U.S.
there
was a substantial divergence, circulation of currency would have to be restricted. In
Mr. Hugb
reply to a question from JVIr.
Hugh Logue, the T~najstc
T~naistc said that it was likely that there
would be very little differences under the new arrangements about which he gave details
detnils
Cm'rie referred to the statement in the Taoiscach's
to the SDLP. Mr. Austin Currie
Taoiseach 's announcement in the DMI
D.Hl on that day in regard to partition, {It
(rt will add a further dimension to
partition, although the ultimate benefits of membership of the system could outweigh the
problems.)',
problemsYf the content of which he noted. Mr. Seamus 1\Tallon
Mallon with regard to this
reference said that he did not take J\Tr.
Mr. Rov
st.atement seriously and he
Roy Bradford's recent statement
felt that many in Northern
c~nsider it likewise. The Minister for Tourism
Northam Ireland would consider
T0urism
and Transport agreed that entry to EMS would not create any real barrier to eventual
unity. The 1\lini8ter
[or Foreign Affairs said that.
J\1inistcr for
that EMS
EJ\lS was a measure of our confid8nce
confidence
in our economy. The Unionists were beiner
beincr
held back in this respect by the British
'"b now that
Government. He thought it was better to say
t.hat EMS would add a further
dimension to partition and to disprove it at a later stage. Mr. Logue said that.
that the
Go,·ernment should beam its own
Go\'ernment
O\\n economic progress. If the Irish pOlUld
pound does
docs well this
\\ill be evidence in itself of the success of t.he
will
the move, he said.

21.
Mr. Canavan referred again
acrain to the matter
mutter of security
sccuritv
co-operation,
co-operation which
'hich he
.J
suggested gave the Irish Government the m (c>ral
ra1 riO"ilt
riubt
to insist that the security policies
b
'"
pursued in Northern Ireland were run on proper lines.
Minister for Forcigl1
Foreign 1\ffair
Affair:§
pttrsued
The 1\1inister
accepted this viewpoint. How we dealt with security co-operation was to some
son1o extent
e, otcnt
a presentational matter, 'h-t'hiL 1'lCl.lc.1.
h~c.!.
~

22.
The meeting went on to discuss economic co-operation. Mrs. B. Rooger.:
Roch.rers
referred to the poor qualit.y
quality or non-availability of RTE reception in Northern Ireland.
She specifically mentioned the Carlingford
Cal'lingfol'd area. The :Minisler
Minister for Toursim ,mc1
and 'fnm
Tr;m ssp~
r~_
said that, in his capacity as Minister for Posts and Telegraphs, he had taken steps to
rectify the situation. Mr. Logne
Lo.ill.!Q_ made reference to
t.o t.he
tho various
variolls cross-bordcr
cross-border studies
and what he termed as the studies of t.he
the studies. He said that Unionist politicians
politiciill1S had
bein{.; left out on a lim"'
lim",
gone along with these studies and he feH
felt tha
thatt there were now beinp;
becnuse
because of failure to make sufficient
suffiCient progress on the matter of implementing the
recommendations. In the case of the Derry-Donegal stl,dy
stt,dy there was
\\as disillusion with
the position all rotmd
t.he
~ olmd.. T\\
Twelve
el,·e months had elapsed since the Consultant's recomll<:'nda1
rccomm~:.'ndation
ion
Minister
were received and he asked
asJred what had happened in that time . The Mini
ster for Fm:eign
FOl'eio'1
Affairs
sh Government was concerned.
Aff::~ irs briefed him on the progress in so far as t.he
the Iri
Irish
He mentioned the additional allocati
allocation
on for road deYclol)}11ent,
development, the Hew
no\\ Letterkcnny
telephone exchano·e,
exchange, developments at Grcencastle
Greencastle Port and the current assessment
asseF;sme'1t of the
suggested Derry-Dublin
Del'l'y-Dubliu air-link. He told the meeting that agreement had been reached
appointrncnt o[
of Consultants for UlC
the proposed study of the Erne
Ern Catchment
Catchmen t
in relation to the appoinhl1cnt
°

°
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Area and t.hat
that a contract in thi
thiss regard would be signed within a matter
mattC'r of days. He also
told the meeting of the joint study which is being carried
car ried out Cll
o.1 various aspects of
infrastructure in the case of the Newry/Dundalk area. The l'vlinlster
l\'linlster for Tourism and
Transport gave additional information on the censiderable
considerable co-operation which has taken
place in the tourism area. He also referred to the proposed road haulage agreement
which is currently the subject of negotiation between his D3partment and the Department
of Transport in London. The :Minister
IVIinister told the SDLP delegatil)n
dolegati0n that in spite of pressure
from our o\m
0\\11 hauliers to restrict the very favourable conditions and full access enjoyed
by Northern Ireland hauliers we would continue our efforts to maintain the liberal
context oi
oi_ these negotiations. The Minister
arrangements between North and South in the conte,·t
Derry. While
also referred to the threatened closure of the CIE rail freight service to Den')'.
this matter was under consideration by CIE no final decision
uecision would
\\ould be taken pending full
examination of all tbc
tbe releyant
relevant factors and consultation \\lith
with him. He would ensure that
due weight
\VI~ight was given to the political factors in the final decision.
The Minister referred
to the meeting of the Northern Ireland Tourist Board which had been held in Dublin and
expressed regret that that body had been unable to open an office in Dublin.

23.
The Minister for Foreign Affairs spoke of co-operation in the industrial
sphere and gave the meeting an account of his recent discussions wtih
with the Chief Executive
Executives"
of semi-state bodies on the theme of extending and enhaI1cing
enhatlcing NorthlSouth
North/South economic cooperation. The meeting had been a very useful onc
one and he was hopeful that the various
semi-state bodies would plny
play an important part i:l furthering Government policy in this
area. Mr. Hugh Logue made reference to certain machinery requirements of Bord na
Mona which arc currently imported and which he suggested might be provided by
IIarland
Harland and \Volfe.
WoIfe. He made reference to contacts at officicl
official level in this cOlUlection.
c01mection.
In regard to the Den'y-Donegal
Derry-Donegal study, the I"1inisier
l\Tinister for Foreign Affairs stated that
implementation of the recommendations on the Northern side was not moyingmo...-ing as fast
as at that end. Mr. Hume made reference to a mD.jor
m3.jor grant for development of
telecommw1ications in Northern Ireland which had been mmounced the night before in
telecommunications
l\Ir. LO?,1.l8
Lo"}1.lC
Brussels. On the recommendations of the Derry-Donegal study in general Mr.
felt that the things that were happening were going to take place in any event and he
complained at the lack of momentum
momentum..

24.
The Minister for Forcigll
Forcig11 Affairs in summing up the meetingmeeting indicated that
there was obviously no difference on the overall political front between the SDLP and the
Government here. In so f::lr
far as the Unionists
"Cnionists wen:
\\'C'1"l1 concerned
concel1lCcl the Government will
continue to beam at them
the111 through economic success here. While he did not wish to
be euphoric about this the responses the Govemnent
Govemf1cnt were getting from Unionists sonrces
sOllrccs
were reasonably sali
satisfactory.
s[actory. He felt that in some quarters
qU:lrters they wore
were al1.xiollS
an.xious to share
shnre
in the European scene. While the State her"
her8 would retUTIl
return 15 members to the European
Parliament, Northern Ireland with approximately half the population of this
Parliamtmt,
his part of the
country would only rc
eOlUltry
re turn 3 members
members.. ThiS,
This, of course was because of the COlUlcclion
connection
with the United Kingdom. The l\1jnister
Minister suggested that the SDLP might develop this
argument in the
tho months ahead
ahead.. The l\Iinislcr
Minister said he would !'aise
::aise \\ith the Northern
1
S'La.te the Government s attitude to the Irish dimension when he met
Ireland Secretary of St.a.te
him in January
Jrmuary next. The Secretary of State was not beloveu
beloved of any section of the
I/ ..
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population in Northern Ireland. He felt he had no imagination ::md
~md could only speak on
security and what he was doing in the e conomic
~onomic sphere.

25.
Mr. MaJlon
Mallon referred to the problem which the SDLP have media wise
wise..
They fOtmd
fm.md themselves in the pos~tion
position of not heing
being in power and at the same time not
being in cpposition.
rpposition. This is why they asked that the GovernPlent
Government here should give them
whatever assistance they could. The l\Iinister
whate\'er
Minister for Foreign Affairs told the meeting of
his forthcoming meeting with Lobby correspondents (January). He would of course
F~il back up group
avail of this occasion to further Government poUcy. The Fianna F:Ul
sub-committee level.
were working very
\'ery well and had produced a number of 1:0ports at suh-committee
Ta oisea ch IS
's Ard Fhcis
The Minister envisaged that the Taoiseach
Fheis speech will focus largely on
Northern Ireland. This would be delivered )n the 24th February next. When he met
Mr. Mason at the end of January the Minister said he
pe would in addition talk to him on
Ulstcrisation policy. He envisaged that his
the H Blocks, the remand issue, and the Ulsterisation
meeting with
\\ith Mr. l\Iason
Mason would be the starting point for talks on broader terms than had
U.S.. the Minister affirmed
been the practice so far. Referring to the position in the U.S
that the Government would not leave that ground to anybody else.

26.
particttlJ. ]l
Mr. Canavan again referred to the British secutiy authorities and particula
He wanted to see the British securif
securii y
to their action or lack of action in the Boyle case. lIe
authorities "pulled into the street publicly" in instances such as that. The 1\iinister
Minister for
Foreign Affairs in response said that Government had raised such matters \\ith the
British authorities.
authoriiies. By way of reaction we
\Ve get the usual assurances
assurances.. He recognised
that these may well be a doubtful v<llue.
vnlue. lIe
lie asked the SDLP where they had hard
"shovel it our way". The
information on abuses or complaints of this kind they should "shovol
better the case presented to the British authorities the better the .l'esponse
response would be.
The Minister asked if the SDLP had any up~to-date
up:..to-date information on the treatment'
treatment off
prisoners in the H Blocks. He referred in partir;ular to recent reports of forceable
hair cuts, shaving etc. 1\Ir
l\Ir _Logue confirmed that
tlw t prisoners were being taken
forcefully and were being held against their will for hair cut, wa!'lhing
y,ras
wa~hing etc. This Y/as
degrading bellUvioUl~
behaviom~ as also was the practice of strip searching.
degrading'

27
27..
At the conclusion of the meeting a draft commlmique
commtmique was prepared, a copv of
which is attached.
Mr. S. Mallon of the SDLP asked to be put on record that he \\[\s
\\US
ln his view the SDLP as a party expccteu
not satisfied \\ith the terms of the communique. In
expc:ctect
a much stronger statement. lIe
He feH
felt that the communique did
di cl nothing for the campaign
launched by the SDLP.
disscuting from the statement he was
recently lalmcbcd
SDLP . He said that in cisscuting
doing so not because of \\ha.t
\\bat it actually said but fC'i'
f0:r· what it did not say .

8.
_18.
..1
The meeting concluded at 7. 30 p_p.m.
. m. approx.
~
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